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    In order to meet the demands of modern information Resource reserve in M 
University’s new X Campus timely, its library has to build a new Information 
Resource Platform, in accordance with the requirements of the first-class universities. 
The Platform has to be completed and put into use within half a year when the 
infrastructure facilities finished. So, the Platform project was constrained by three 
factors: time, cost, and resources. As such, the project team defined the project goals 
as within a stipulated time, constructing a high quality platform which has life science 
subject’s characteristics and meets the requirements of academic teaching and 
research needs. 
Based on analysis of X-campus library information resource platform’s delivery 
and execution process, the research found that the project’s main problems lie on the 
following three aspects: cost, quality and risk. The dissertation adopts system 
management theory, methods and technologies on the construction of information 
platform and optimizes the project outcome on the trade-off those three aspects above. 
The concrete analysis as follows, in the project life cycle, cost management was 
consisted of estimation, control methods and techniques, and visual management, in 
order to best allocate cost scheme and optimization, as well as cost control. Similar to 
service quality of intangible products, index system method was adopted effectively 
to evaluate the quality of demanding performance, and promoting construction of the 
quality management system. Expert judgment method was used in risk management 
to identify the key risk factors. On the premise of effective organization system 
development, the key risk factors involved are in effective control. 
     This dissertation uses project management method into practical application to 
effectively promote the operation and final completion of the Information Platform. 
This study can provide a new thought and some useful and valuable reference for 
domestic and foreign industrial practitioners. 
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在硬件上，X 校区图书馆楼高九层，总建筑面积达 7.3 万平方米，可提供阅
览座位 3000 个以上，可储藏图书 250 万册以上。X 校区图书馆设立 X 分馆、
自然与医学分馆、多媒体资源中心与储存图书馆四个部门。其中，位于一楼的储
存图书馆将作为全校的总储备书库，预计藏书 100 万册，期刊 20 万册，报纸 10 
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络服务环境、便利共享国内外各种重要信息的信息资源平台。项目计划执行历时
一年，从 2013 年 9 月份起至 2014 年 9 月份，项目结合“985”院校专供经费和
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